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Abstract:
The paper presents a new approach to shaping acous c comfort as a process of managing the acous c environment in
urbanised areas. The research in this area focuses on the psychoacous c aspect of shaping acous c comfort in an urban
environment. This approach permits, depending on the purpose of land, not only to reduce the noise to the allowable
limits but also to evaluate the acous c quality of sounds origina ng in diﬀerent sources. In this context, a review was
performed of the research carried out on iden fying soundscapes as a way of shaping acous c comfort in the urban
environment.
In this paper it is suggested that the entropy method be used for the assessment of auditory sound percep on. The rese‐
arch carried out by the author shows that linking the rela onship between the quality of perceived sounds with the ele‐
ments/factors which shape the acous c environment can be used to valorise soundscapes.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years the problem of shaping the acous c cli‐
mate of public spaces in ci es has been gaining more and
more importance. Generally, the tasks of shaping the acou‐
s c climate are performed on the basis of data/informa on
from measurements and simula ons of the distribu on of
acous c parameters in the environment. Apart from the
informa on concerning the acous c parameters coming
from the established reference points in measurement sites
also map informa on obtained from the sound level simu‐
la on in a given area is used.
At the moment, the noise threat for the inhabitants of
urban areas is assessed according to the exis ng regula‐
ons and requirements. The direc ve [6] imposes on ci es
the duty of crea ng and managing acous c maps. An acou‐
s c map provides informa on and indicators concerning
the level of noise exposure that aﬀects the environment in
diﬀerent areas. The permi ed noise exposure parameters
vary depending on the purpose of the developed land [16].
In the approach used combining the map informa on on
the threat of excessive noise exposure in a given area with
the permi ed values is the star ng point for undertaking
ac ons in order to reduce noise in a given area.
An eﬀec ve process of managing the acous c environ‐
ment within local government units should be the result of
a consensus worked out among the representa ves of, for
example, the following: the society, the local government,
entrepreneurs, en es and ins tu ons which manage the
infrastructure.
The result of the process of managing the acous c envi‐
ronment are decisions, which directly influence the type of

ac vi es used in diﬀerent ways of shaping the acous c
climate. In this approach choosing an appropriate method
of shaping the acous c climate becomes of vital importan‐
ce, the result of which will be the implementa on of tech‐
nical and organisa onal solu ons or a combina on of the
two.
In the light of the above, due to the specificity of the
acous c environment management process, the ac vi es
carried out by the local government units (lgu) can be cate‐
gorised as follows:
 Planning ac vi es – which consist in including the
appropriate acous c criteria and solu ons for the
process of assigning purpose and func on to land in
strategic documents of lgu’s i.e. in the land use plan
and the local general plan,
 Organisa on – these ac vi es include acous c infor‐
ma on exchange and consulta ons among the repre‐
senta ves of communi es/ins tu ons and finding an
agreed solu on,
 Implementa on – implemen ng the agreed solu on
in the environment as a consequence of the planning
and organisa on ac vi es carried out previously and
supervising the implementa on works at each stage.
 Monitoring – regularly upda ng the acous c maps
with changes to infrastructure and sound sources
and making periodic acous c measurements in the
environment.
Depending on the needs, decisions in this area may be
connected with implemen ng the following:
 technical solu ons, i.e. using noise reduc on structu‐
res/elements, noise source removal, introducing into
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the environment an addi onal source to mask unde‐
sirable sounds,
 formal and organisa onal solu ons, i.e. using legal
regula ons, changing traﬃc organisa on, making
changes to land use and purpose.
A proper implementa on of appropriate solu ons for
noise reduc on and management of the acous c environ‐
ment depends greatly on the knowledge of decision makers
and on the degree to which informa on from experts is
used.
At the moment a coeﬃcient of the number of inhabi‐
tants exposed to excessive noise levels (the M coeﬃcient)
and the changing values of long‐term allowable sound
levels allocated to the area connected with its func on (the
LDWN, LN coeﬃcients) are used as a star ng point for un‐
dertakings aiming to shape the acous c climate in the
urban environment [16].
Taking decisions concerning the shaping of acous c
environment on the basis of this kind of data/informa on
usually focuses on choosing the way of reducing acous c
threats and adap ng the noise which exceeds the allowed
values to the norms. In most cases adop ng this approach
leads to expensive modernisa on and investment solu ons
being used (e.g. noise barriers), which do not always con‐
form to the planned acous c requirements in terms of
eﬀec ve reduc on of noise in developed areas. An addi o‐
nal problem connected with installing addi onal noise re‐
ducing structures is making sure that the distance between
these structures and the exis ng infrastructure is within
limits. Solu ons of this type as poten al protec ve barriers
degrade the func onal capacity of the areas, also through
reducing visibility.
In most cases, the measures taken to reduce noise in
the environment consist in implemen ng solu ons based
on ‘turning down' sound sources. The solu ons designed to
reduce noise are usually restricted by, among others, the
permi ed noise levels, the nature of emission of a sound
source and spa al and func onal condi ons.
The best solu on in reduc on of a noise sources is sha‐
ping the acous c environment in spa al planning process,
according to the way of development of the areas [10, 14].
A commonly used approach to noise reduc on in urban
areas does not take into considera on the assessment of
acous c comfort of the popula on. Depending on the pur‐
pose of the area and the type of ac vity of the popula on
the percep on of sound signals is interpreted in diﬀerent
ways. Due to its complexity, the subjec ve nature of per‐
ceiving acous c sensa ons should not come down to the
assessment of the permi ed noise level. Extending the as‐
sessment of noise threat by including the subjec ve recep‐
on of sounds directs the process of managing the acous c
climate towards preserving acous c comfort in areas with
diﬀerent land use.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONCEPTION OF SOUNDSCAPES IN
THE ENVIRONMENT
The idea of soundscapes is gaining more and more inte‐
rest in the approach to acous c ecology, which in a signifi‐
cant way uses the aspects of sound percep on as a subjec‐
ve assessment of noise. In this context the state of noise
threat is a product of quan ta ve and qualita ve mapping
of acous c and non‐acous c features in the urban environ‐
ment. The research carried out in this field shows that the
qualita ve features of mapping and acous c assessment of

the environment are not suﬃciently recognised. Using the
concep on of soundscapes in analysing an urban environ‐
ment first and foremost means using diverse informa on
resources in assessing acous c quality (acous c comfort).
Obtaining the relevant quan ta ve and qualita ve informa‐
on resources from the environment is a star ng point for
elabora ng a method of evalua ng the acous c state of the
urban environment.
The complexity of the problem requires that a coherent
methodology is elaborated which should include the appli‐
ca on/elabora on of the appropriate methods of descri‐
bing and assessing soundscapes. Generally the present so‐
undscape analyses make use of ques onnaire‐based met‐
hods of obtaining informa on from the public necessary to
assess the acous c quality of the urban environment. The
premise of the soundscapes concep on is that there is a
subjec ve balance in the acous c environment in terms of
the quan ta ve and qualita ve approach to receiving so‐
und signals.
In the research on assessing soundscapes methods of
obtaining and processing informa on from the public ne‐
cessary to assess and predict the acous c state of the urban
environment, other than ques onnaire‐based ones, will be
sought. The idea of soundscapes directs the research to‐
wards looking for a qualita ve response of sound signals
from various sound sources in a source‐receiver system.
There is a jus fied need to obtain acous c and non‐
acous c informa on resources from the environment,
which subsequently should be properly classified, ordered
and evaluated. The currently developed methods of evalua‐
ng noise threat using soundscapes do not include the ana‐
lysis of the acous c quality of the environment. Many fac‐
tors and variables aﬀect the quality of the intensity of re‐
ceiving sounds in the environment. The commonly used
approach to noise reduc on in urbanised areas only takes
into considera on the quan ta ve aspect of noise threat.
The approach currently in use also lacks appropriate mea‐
surements and coeﬃcients which would refer to the subjec‐
vity of perceiving sounds in a standardised way. Taking the
above into considera on, there is no standardisa on in the
assessment of the acous c quality of the environment.
Taking a more general view, taking ac ons which focus
only on reducing noise from sources is not always jus fied
due to the fact that only one criterion of exceeding the so‐
und level limit in the environment is used. A given sound
level and the qualita ve features of sounds generally deter‐
mine the specificity of a soundscape connected with the
character of the places which shape the recipients’ psycho‐
acous c sensa ons in a posi ve manner.
Consequently, there is a need to elaborate a method of
shaping the urban environment that will not only be based
on reducing noise levels in places where limits are excee‐
ded. Extending the problem of shaping the urban environ‐
ment to the psychoacous c aspect it seems appropriate
that various factors (including non‐acous c factors), the
specificity of the sources and phenomena describing the
acous c state are taken into considera on together with
the spa al features of the environment. Obtaining the data
in the wider extent than is the case at present will make it
possible to iden fy the urban environment not only
‘through the prism’ of the sound level value.
The present research on soundscapes draws a en on
to the seman c meaning of the contents of sound as infor‐
ma on obtained for planning ac vi es [15]. The present
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research focuses on the diversity of soundscapes and on a
sound iden ty as important factors in a balanced shaping of
a soundscape. Such a soundscape is shaped, among others,
on the basis of iden fied noise sources, the analysis of the
dura on of sound signals and the exis ng interac ons be‐
tween the source and receiver [1]. In this context the re‐
ceiver means the human organ of hearing. The specific na‐
ture of a soundscape in terms of sound quality makes it
necessary for the collec on of variable features characteri‐
sing a given sound event to be classified and ordered. At
this point a dis nc on must be made between key sounds
on the background of other audible sounds. The descrip on
of the soundscape assigned to a given community, apart
from the typically physical proper es of sound, should inc‐
lude certain variable features of the nature of sound, i.e.
[2]:
 sound events iden fied according to the source (e.g.
natural, human, mechanical, ar ficial),
 sound signals,
 sounds recognisable for a given community,
 sound profile/acous c space, defining the spa al
range of sound,
 the azimuth defining the direc on of sound in a hori‐
zontal plane,
 the acous c horizon specifying the maximum distan‐
ce in a given direc on from which sounds can be he‐
ard,
 the ‘hi‐fi’ sound quality of clearly audible sounds,
without sounds overlapping and without the occur‐
rence of the masking phenomenon,
 the ‘lo‐fi’ sound quality of overlapping sounds, as a
result of which masking or reduced clarity occurs,
 the intervals at which the sound occur (rhythm,
pa ern, cycle).
One of the methods used to evaluate soundscapes are
sound walks. Observa ons have been made during sound
walks in the ci es of Brussels, Barcelona, Bristol and Genoa
(the Silence project, [7]). In the project the influence on the
soundscape of the features of the urban structure was ana‐
lysed in terms of the extent of development, topography,
vegeta on and various types of ac vi es connected with
sound sources. Quan ta ve methods (measurements) and
qualita ve methods consis ng in the use of ques onnaires
were used in the project.
In many cases, to shape the acous c environment of
ci es the sound quality in diﬀerent places where people
spend me must be created from scratch. Due to the speci‐
ficity of the qualita ve features of sound and the subjec ve
percep on of sounds discussed here, it is important that
posi ve characteris c sounds be amplified, a variety and an
appropriate sequence of soundscapes during the so called
soundwalks be shaped. A soundscape is connected with the
iden ty of urban spaces, and consequently with community
groups and should be perceived as part of the city's culture.
New places in which to relax and which will create the aco‐
us c environment, e.g. sound gardens, where there will
only be posi ve, desirable sounds will have a special signifi‐
cance in shaping soundscapes in urbanised areas.
Due to the fact that the acous c character of ci es is
diverse areas are zoned according to the type of ac vity for
the needs of soundscape shaping; acous c measurements,
sound distribu on forecasts and subjec ve assessments of
the public will be used for these zones [4]. As part of acou‐

s c shaping new sounds are assessed before they are intro‐
duced, it is assessed whether the func on of the area mat‐
ches the exis ng or expected soundscape, some characteri‐
s c sounds are protected and an a rac ve, s mulus‐based
acous c environment is created through the use of a varie‐
ty of sounds. [3].
In the design and management of soundscapes several
stages of the execu on of tasks were suggested [5]. At the
first stage the factors which characterise the places where
people are defined (the type of ac vity, me of day, wea‐
ther condi ons, etc.). At the second stage the aims connec‐
ted with the iden fied places should be established (the
aims elaborated with the public's agreement). The third
stage consists in iden fying the desirable and undesirable
sounds, which can aﬀect the aims established at the second
stage. The last, fourth, stage, depending on needs, consists
in ac vi es connected with managing/designing the sound‐
scape by masking the sound:
 the undesirable sound does not mask the desirable
one,
 masking the undesirable sound with a desirable one.
Moreover, premises of acous c nature for the approach
presented here [5] have been iden fied for various places
where the public spends me, which should be taken into
considera on in soundscape design, e.g.:
 the murmur of water should be the dominant audible
sound,
 ‘a special sound’ should be clearly audible from the
analysed place,
 sound connected mainly with people’s ac vity (not
mechanical, not amplified),
 inaudible sounds,
 sounds origina ng in nature should be the dominant
audible sound,
 only natural sounds should be audible,
 unamplified speech (or music),
 amplified speech (or music),
 an acous c sculpture/sound installa on should be
clearly audible,
 sounds origina ng in the city should be the dominant
audible sounds.
Shaping the acous c environment becomes an impor‐
tant issue in designing public spaces because the aspects of
acous c environment and acous c comfort are directly
connected. For this reason the acous c parameters and
sound percep on as well as mutual interac ons between
sound sources and the community should be studied. This
is a long‐term process and it depends on many variables at
diﬀerent levels: legisla on, spa al structure planning, func‐
onal and u lity, social and financial.
The tasks of shaping the acous c environment of ci es
require that a coherent methodology be elaborated in
terms of acous c comfort, including the soundscape, with a
special considera on of iden fying acous c percep ons of
the public in rela on with the type of ac vity and the place
of stay. This requires a model to be elaborated which
should include informa on connected with obtaining acou‐
s c sensa ons and informa on about the shaped environ‐
ment. Presen ng the rela onships between diﬀerent sound
sources and subjec ve percep ons of the public will make
it possible to shape the acous c environment using the
concep on of soundscape shaping.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ACOUSTIC QUALITY IN THE ENVI‐
RONMENT
The acous c environment of ci es may be analysed
according to the rela onships present among the elements
forming that environment. The elements which make up
the acous c environment can generally be grouped into the
category of structures and the category of variable features
[11]. The group of structures characterising the elements of
the environment is represented by, among others, the spa‐
al structures of buildings, infrastructure, open spaces,
which are described through material features. The group
of variable features of the environment, on the other hand,
depends on the various exis ng sound sources and the fea‐
tures connected with the physical descrip on of sounds
together with their characteris cs as sounds of natural ori‐
gin and sounds connected with human ac vity.
Consequently, shaping the acous c environment in ci‐
es can be done in several ways, i.e. by means of the follo‐
wing: modifying the group of structures, the group of varia‐
ble features by using appropriate rela onships between the
elements of the group of structures and the group of featu‐
res of variables. O en, when the spa al and func onal
structure of ci es is already established shaping the acou‐
s c environment of ci es is restricted only to opera ons on
the group of variable features. The consequence of this is a
significant narrowing of the pool of possible solu ons,
which in most cases come down to using protec ve barriers
(e.g. sound barriers), which o en makes the solu on in‐
eﬀec ve and more expensive. The most eﬀec ve way of
shaping the acous c environment takes place in newly cre‐
ated urban areas ‐ then, because there are many possible
solu ons to choose from, a ra onal combina on of ele‐
ments from the group of structures and variable features
can be used.
The problem of shaping soundscapes in urbanised areas
comes down mainly to the removal of undesirable sounds
from the environment and amplifying posi ve sounds.
Thus, it becomes jus fiable that research should be carried
out to iden fy the acous c percep ons of various sources
of noise depending on the variables and exis ng accompa‐
nying factors. Es ma ng the qualita ve acous c features of
the environment rela ve to the places where people stay
and rela ve to the type of ac vity of the public will make it
possible to ra onally shape the func on of and the way of
developing urbanised areas.
Shaping soundscapes requires looking at the issue of
sounds exis ng in the environment from a diﬀerent per‐
spec ve and consequently at the way of reducing noise in
diﬀerent places where the public goes. Thus, concentra ng
the environmental research on soundscapes requires that
the qualita ve features of sound are addressed in detail
taking into considera on the quan ta ve methods of as‐
sessing noise threat. Because they are easily recognizable,
the sounds which occur in nature can generally be classified
as posi ve sounds and harmful sounds. The subjec ve na‐
ture of human sound percep on is not unambiguous in
classifying sounds due to the division into posi ve and
harmful sounds. The presented idea assumes a certain sys‐
tema sa on and classifica on of the category and features
of sounds present in a given area by means of preserving,
developing, ‘mul plying’ the posi ve sounds and isola ng
the harmful sounds for removal.
According to the findings of the research on hearing
percep on sounds coming from their sources have informa‐

ve and seman c values, which, as are recognised by the
hearing organ are associated with the type of source, with
reference to the quality of the acous c percep ons [15]. A
clear‐cut division into pleasant and unpleasant sounds in
the environment is rela ve because the subjec ve nature
of noise and the factors accompanying acous c percep ons
influence the assessment of sounds.
A complicated and complex aspect of the acous c per‐
cep ons depend on many diﬀerent factors other than audi‐
tory ones, connected, among others, with culture, social
groups, tradi on, places where people stay, accompanying
emo ons etc. Linking the various non‐auditory factors with
the mul ‐sensory recep on of sounds is a staring point for
the research on the assessment of acous c quality in the
environment.
In order to elaborate a method of qualita ve assess‐
ment of sounds new informa on from the field of urban
environment engineering will have to be obtained. In this
respect it is considered important to elaborate a model
acous c representa on of sound features in mapping the
environment for the needs of shaping acous c comfort.
The research carried out by the author of the paper on
mapping the features of the acous c environment shows
that it can be represented by means of thema c maps. Re‐
presen ng acous c condi ons by means of thema c maps
will be the basis for the elabora on of a method of iden fy‐
ing and evalua ng acous c comfort.
Therefore, research to iden fy typical sound signals
which characterise an urbanised environment, with refe‐
rence to the general diﬀeren a on (classifica on) into ple‐
asant and unpleasant sounds will be jus fied. It is assumed
that on the basis of the qualita ve classifica on of sounds
in the environment it will be possible to predict the quality
of acous c recep on of typical sources. Depending on the
various types of sources of origin (natural and anthropoge‐
nic) sounds can shape the qualita ve acous c state of the
environment in diﬀerent ways, which is why predic ng si‐
gnificant sounds is also the subject of the research.
PSYCHOACOUSTIC ASPECTS OF SHAPING SOUNDSCAPES
The aspects of hearing percep on can be linked with
the surroundings taking into considera on the informa on
character of the features of sound. The quan ty of informa‐
on coming from the surroundings grows in terms of a gre‐
ater recogni on of the soundscape including structures and
acous c phenomena. The following have an influence on
the informa on resource in the structure‐observer system
[9]:
1. Proper es – the characteris cs of the landscape,
2. The individual characteris cs of the observer,
3. The condi ons of the observa on – the kinds of rela‐
onships between the observer and the environ‐
ment.
The signals which reach a recipient through signals are
received by various senses. In the course of the research
carried out on mul ‐sensory percep on of sounds [8] by
the author of the paper it was suggested that the informa‐
on entropy method be used to assess qualita vely sounds
in the environment [13]. It was assumed that the amount of
informa on can be measured by means of the probability
with which an acous c event can occur. In the approach
presented here the informa on entropy describes a quan ‐
ta vely averaged mul ‐sensory and subjec ve recep on of
sounds in the source‐receiver system in an urban environ‐
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Table 1
The Analysis of the s muli induced by traﬃc noise rela ve to the place of stay [12]
Traﬃc noise
A ributes

City park

Undesirable emo ons

Visual

Auditory

Olfactory

Tac le

1.

Yes

High

Bad

No

Yes

2.

No

Very high

Bad

No

Yes

3.

Yes

Neutral

Good

No

Yes

4.

No

Neutral

Good

No

No

ment. With the above in mind it is assumed that the entropy
method will make it possible to classify the occurrence of
various signals with a certain probability.
The probability of the signals occurring in the researched
landscapes depends on the characteris cs of the signal sour‐
ces [9]. In the approach presented here the entropy of infor‐
ma on indicates the value and the type of emo on a sound‐
scape induces in a person through s muli. The entropy value
does not provide informa on about the structure of the
landscape or about the way it func ons, so it will be jus fied
to complete the informa on entropy of s muli recep on by
the informa on of the elements of the soundscape while it
is being valorised.
Assessing informa on entropy in the approach presen‐
ted here will consist in choosing representa ve features
which will determine the significance of the signal from a
sound source in the mul ‐sensory recep on of an acous c
event.
It has been assumed that A is an a ribute with values a1,
n

H D     p d i   log
i 1

2

p d i 

(1)

a2 ,...., am and it has been assumed that D is a decision with
values d1, d2, ,..., dn. Then informa on entropy I(aD) equals
H D / A  

m



j 1

  H D / a 

p a

j

j

(2)

H(D) – H(D/A), where H(D) is the entropy of decision D.
and H(D/A) is a condi onal entropy of decision D with the
given a ribute A,
where:
p(di) – the probability of the occurrence of the value
of decision di,
p(aj) – the probability of the occurrence of the value
of decision aj.
In the research on the mul ‐sensory iden fica on of
sound percep on a theore cal analysis was performed and
an a empt was made to evaluate the emo ons induced by
the s muli, rela ve to the ac vity of several and single so‐
und sources in the environment. Below there is a list of va‐
riants of the probability with which undesirable emo ons
would occur as a result of traﬃc noise, rela ve to the place
where they were staying, for various configura ons of infor‐
ma on coming from receiving the s muli (table 1), [12].
The analysis (table 1) presents four theore cal variants
of mul ‐sensory sound percep on connected with the place
where the given person would be. A city park was adopted

as the place where the person stays. In this context the city
park should be unambiguously understood as a place of rest
and relax, which should be free from any nega ve auditory
s muli. When assessing the recep on of the s muli induced
by a sound source the following evalua on criteria were
adopted:
 Visual: yes/no,
 Auditory: very high, high, neutral,
 Olfactory: good, bad,
 Tac le: yes/no.
The suggested evalua on criteria are arbitrary and refer
to a subjec ve percep on of sound through auditory s muli,
at the same me taking into considera on other s muli in
the recep on of an acous c signal. Three evalua on criteria
were adopted for describing auditory s muli in order to pre‐
cisely imitate the qualita ve nature of sound recep on.
Table 1 presen ng the recep on of a group of s muli
induced by traﬃc noise must be completed with addi onal
informa on connected with the representa ve features of
sound emission signals, weather condi ons, the phenomena
of sound propaga on in space and the features of the pu‐
blic, including among others: the source‐receiver distances,
the direc on of the emission, traﬃc volume, me of day,
spa al structure of the infrastructure elements, the age of
the public. The presented approach is a generalised a empt
to iden fy acous c quality in a quan ta ve manner. The
undertaken research is a star ng point for the elabora on of
a model evalua on of emo ons induced by typical sound
sources in an urban environment. The values of condi onal
entropy obtained for each group of s muli were worked out
by associa ng the columns of evalua on criteria for each
s mulus with the columns of criteria for the undesirable
emo ons induced.
A er subs tu ng the informa on from table 1 to (1) and
(2) the values of entropy of the s muli shown in table 2 we‐
re obtained. The values of individual s muli are condi onal
entropy (2) and the value of emo ons is represented by en‐
tropy of decision (1).
The results presented in table 2 indicate an increase/
decrease in informa on about the quality of sound percep‐
on induced by s muli. If entropy of informa on reaches its
minimum (the 0 value), it means that there is uncertainty. If
an event occurs with a probability equal 1, then its entropy
equals 0. In this case, with the value of entropy of informa‐
on approaching 1 we have more informa on regarding the
undesirable emo ons induced by s muli (table 2).
The occurrence of a specific emo on induced by the so‐
urce results from the complex rela onships between the
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Table 2
S muli informa on entropy values in the recep on of traﬃc noise in a city park [12]

Evalua ng the significance of the source

Visual

Auditory

Olfactory

Tac le

Undesirable emo ons

Condi onal entropy/entropy of decision

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.81

0.81

Entropy of informa on

0.31

0.31

0.31

0

‐

various signal receiving senses and the informa on obtained
from the receivers.
As the analysis of the environment is acous c in nature,
the auditory informa on s muli should be subject to a deta‐
iled iden fica on in the mul ‐sensory signal recep on from
the environment. In fact we o en meet a situa on when
several sound sources are ac ve at the same me and with
situa ons when there is a dominant source on the backgro‐
und of other sources.
The obtained values of entropy of informa on for varied
sources can be used to valorise the a rac veness of sound‐
scapes. It will be possible to work out a landscape acous c
nuisance index by means of linking the value of the entropy
of s muli with the entropy of emo ons. The closer the index
is to 1 the more informa on inducing nega ve emo ons the
landscape will have – it will be less a rac ve.
Following the research in this area it is considered impor‐
tant to adopt an appropriate number of sensa on classifica‐
on grades (a scale) to represent the recep on of sound by
sound s muli.
It is assumed that entropy of informa on will be deter‐
mined for the generated possible variants of mul ‐sensory
recep on of s muli from typical sources exis ng in an urban
environment which will take the following rela onships into
account: the type of ac vity – place of stay – type of source.
Further research to elaborate a psychoacous c model of
the acous c quality of sound percep on will focus on iden ‐
fying representa ve values, characteris cs and factors used
to describe the vector of auditory s muli.
Linking the vector of auditory s muli with evalua ng the
entropy of informa on for possible variants of s muli recep‐
on will be the basis thanks to which a database will be cre‐
ated for the representa ve sources in rela on to the type of
ac vity and the places where the public stays. Thus elabora‐
ted database will be an approxima on of emo on quan fi‐
ca on for model situa ons of the public being exposed to
noise threat in an urban environment.
The subject ma er of the ar cle is the result of the
works connected with research project No 14 000106/2009
called: ‘Advice and consulta on network system in the pro‐
cesses of crea ng and using strategic acous c maps’ finan‐
ced by the Na onal Centre for Research and Development.
CONCLUSIONS
The process of managing the acous c climate in local
government units requires complex and integrated ac ons,
star ng with iden fying the acous c state of the environ‐
ment, organising and planning the course of ac on, imple‐
men ng technical/organisa onal solu ons and finishing
with noise exposure monitoring.

The concep on of implemen ng soundscapes is a new
approach to eﬀec ve management of the acous c environ‐
ment. In this approach the choice of solu ons for shaping
the acous c comfort depends on the quan ta ve and quali‐
ta ve criteria for how the public receives psychoacous c
sensa ons in the environment.
In the undertaken research on haw to support the sha‐
ping of acous c comfort in the environment it has been su‐
ggested that the entropy of informa on method be used to
represent sounds in the environment qualita vely. It is assu‐
med that psychoacous c emo ons will be determined ta‐
king into considera on the environmental factors, which will
be a certain reference model for typical representa ons of
sound sources.
In further research it will be important to elaborate the
vector of auditory s muli to represent the recep on of psy‐
choacous c sensa ons in the environment. Including the
representa on of the auditory s muli vector in the map re‐
presenta on of the environment will make it possible to
classify and evaluate soundscapes.
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